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The Arrival of Electricity (see no. 79)
When the government was installing electricity in the rural areas they needed human heads and women’s
breasts to complete the project. The government set free some thieves and killers from prison. The authorities told them they could have their freedom if they would go into the countryside and bring back a supply
of human heads and women’s breasts. The killers were able to collect a lot of heads and breasts from the
people they killed on the roads. In those days most of the people walked, because there wasnot much public
transportation. Finally two men, one from Nahualá and the other from Totonicapán were able to defeat the
killers they encountered. They were able to do so because of their great faith in their towns’ patron saints
- Santa Catarina in Nahualá and San Miguel in Totonicapán.
Historia de la luz (véase no. 79)
Cuando el gobierno estaba instalando electricidad en las áreas rurales, necesitaba cabezas humanas y las
chichas de mujeres para el proyecto. Las autoridades soltaron a algunos asesinos y ladrones. Les dijeron
que pudieron tener su libertad si irían al campo a traer un suministro de cabezas y chichas. Los asesinos
pudieron matar a mucha gente en los caminos, y llevar sus cabezas y chichas al gobierno. En aquel tiempo
la mayoría de la gente caminaba a pie porque no había mucha transportación pública. Por fin dos hombres,
uno de Nahualá y el otro de Totonicapán, lograron vencer a los matones que encontraron en el camino. Ellos lograron vencerlos debido a su gran fe en los santos de sus pueblos – Santa Catarina en Nahualá, y San
Miguel en Totonicapán.
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Project Background
The stories and rituals included in this collection were collected between 1968 and 1973. All of them are narrated
in the K’iche’ Maya language of Guatemala with almost all of the narrators speaking the Nahualá-Santa Catarina
Ixtahuacán dialect of that language.
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